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Value of Summer Fc-age
Great attention Is nowadays pa It 

winter to the exact analytical con 
silica of the foodstuffs supplied

Averace Yield of Cows Poultry Pointers
in A common question round the fact- The early hatchrd pullet is the pay- 

;»> ory receiving platform is “how are in g one. Don't let the huckster pick 
to the cows doing?" V ita: i clv.tne of out the best of your early chicks for

stock, but iu summer little regard is thought that sugc- sts* i: ;:.ey a. «* v aggrns.
given to this point in connection with doing we!! is i: becuu.se # ; çvcù d The new poultry husbandry has 
the numerous gr-en crops that are or and careful attention, t r :::ay itaught us to avoid the weakling as
may be fed to the animais. There are despite the feed and car.- they de- we v.ouid the pestilence,
however, substantial variations be- serve, but do net get? Leaving a i* Keep the poultry houses e’e-an. and
tween these crops, and hence the sup- the question of weather, breed, i: *re- grv them an occasional v. Lite wash-.
plementary foods added to them must • ity and persistency of flow of milk, is ing and your fowls will net be bother-. 
difier accordingly. it possible to account for The remark- ed by lice.

To take the most important food able difference iu the yield that there The farm boy and the farm girl
for stock, namely, grass, an inspection • *s 10 be found? For instance, th^
< f its analysis shows it to be the best dairy division at Ottawa found in 
balanced sinsle food stuff available. one locality lvO cows that gave 3.«: : «
True, it varies somewhat in quality ibs.. of fat last month, but l’*>) ci tvs
at different periods, notably in early close by in the same country save
spring and late summer, but this oab* 2.500 lbs., of fat. A noth r l-t of
variation is chiefly in its water con- l,lf‘ cows in a nearly countV aav- 
tent. Next to grass comes green only 2.000 Ibs.
clover, which shows a somewhat high- Is the ordinary facirry patr- r.'- 
♦-r percentage of albuminoids and a herd keyed up to the pitch of cr^ti 
lower one of carbohydrates, so that itable performance, or 
any supplementary food given with clvnz, in the old

siv -Id each cv.a a flock of good, pure 
bred fowls. s i

Don't breed from, any d:<?ased birds- 
Cut off their heads and burn them. { 
Do ctoring does’ not pay ex; e; ! w 1.
vr;-ah!e ! .

Poultry netting with V-sî*.îpec 
mesiies is dangerous. Young due!:.- ; 
,.nd yruv.g chicks get their head- 
through, slip down to the bottom of 

is it just jog- the V and chcke thems?lves to death, 
rut o: "aver- They haven": sense enough to climb

W LSONS ,

FLV PAD.
POISON '

Will kill i fly in your 
house or slot 11 you have to
do is to get ti s to the Pads.

Directions each packet
show how to do

by reason of the ticket purchased at 
Valley. This she did and the funeral 
party got away according to plans.

Had the Belmont ticket been pur
chased at Truro the train would not 
have stopped, but. as stated previous
ly in these columns, she is bound to 
stop to set down passenger : at an- 
booking station north of Truro taker j 
up at any booking station east o: 
south of Truro.

You put in the 
flour or your breai

HOW .MR. STANFIELD M. P. 
GOT AHEAD OF I. C. R

this should not be of a nitrogenous age" yields? Suppose the natn » 
character, such as a cake, bur rather certains his herd is doing about 
a grain food, such as oats. Vetches weîl” as his neighbour's doe* t 
*how a still higher albuminoid ra*io. seem a great pity tha* his ambit 
due to containing a lower amount of should end there?

■a<- up to extricate themselves, 
as Take the drinking out cf the hot 

sun ar.cl keep it clean unless you 
v;i want the fowls to contract diseases. 

P-.ultrymen who have strong, h^al-
carbohydrates and oil. and not to any Average, cows; can do vastly b°:*er thy chicks commence breeding for 
-excess of albuminoids. Vetches may. •' there owners train tiiem an:! tram them the y^ar before. If the breed- 
therefore. be regarded as very similar themselves tor better result*. I: each *ng stock runs cut a!l summer over 
but somewhat inferior, to clover. Lu- ,ot ( f 1‘ “ cows in the D.-mlnl r. gave the fields it gains sufficient vigor to 
cerne is richer than either clover or an additional f- pounds < f fat pt-r produce good, strong, healthy chicks 
vetches, both in albuminoids and star- mon*h v-ou!d tl.a: net make a start- next spring. A flock of chickens may 
chy constituents, but unless cut at Ii3~ difference in the amount of the bo produced quicker than any other 
the right time lias a greater tendency patron's cheques? Cow tes-ir.g has live stock, but you cannot step and 
to become woody. helped many ccir.ir.ur.Lties tv far larg- buy yourself into the bus:ne=s ‘ with

Other crops which come in use for er banking business, because it
later in summer are cabbages, maize !hat scores cf cows ar-d average lierds 
and early sown rape. Cabbages have can made to Prnduce tar more than

any reasonable expectation of having 
good luck.

an analysis shrowing them to be rhey do at present. Make each cow E. T. B.. writes in Farm and Heme 
somewhat inferior to grass, but their pay a gccd profit 25 follows: —
watery nature gives them a dietetic I--------------*------------- While a h^n is siring she should be
value that grass does not possess in Calf-Feeding Hints taken off the nest for food and water
the closing months of the summer. Water and salt 5i,culd b<? at thi dis- each day. This work should be done 
Rape resembles cabbage in its feed- posaI tke calves a* times. It in the morning, and the hens may 
ing value. On the face of it maize ap- 19 a mistaken -dea that a calf receiv- either be tethered by the leg to posts
pears to be a very rich food alike in iRg mIIk cr skim milk does not re- stuck in the ground, or they may be
albuminoids, oil. and carbahydrates. <iUire water- They will not drink put into small wire runs for exhibi- 
but its oil is found in practice not to much at a t:me- bat if fresh, clean tion pens. When lifing a hen from 
have a very high feeding value. In- waîer *s before Them so that they can her nest, place the hand beneath her 
cidentally this is a factor that has to drink when the-v desire, they will wjngs and legs, and lift her straight
be reckoned with in all kinds of food- drink qu!te a ,or- especially duri lg oflVso that she picks up no egzs with
stuffs, as the feeding v-a-lue of the in
gredients is by no means determined 
by one inspection of the analysis. For 
example, the oil of ricemeal lias a 
much lower feeding value than that of 
say. linseed.

Much good work is being done in 
this connection, and tables are compil
ed which give far more reliable irv 
formation cn the nutrient value of a 
food than is the case with simple 
chemical analyses. Farmers v.ouid

the hot days of «unimen. Many un- her. Wheat, oats and maize are the 
thrifty calves are the result of un- best erains for sitting hens, and a 
clean methods in feeding. I* is the plentiful supply should be put down, 
practice cf many farmers to leave the :« geth jr with a pan of water and a 
ba-kets and ether utensils used, in liVle grit and green food. Hens may 
which milk is fed. without washing be allowed to remain of? the nests 
from one feeding period to another, about ten minutes during the first 
?.Iilk left ir. the bottom cf the buck* t week 15 minutes during the second, 
will sour, and thus spoil the next and !•' minutes during the third, and 
milk given the calf. It is estimated on being raturned to the nests they 
that possibly two-thirds of the causes should be allowed to step in of their 
cf scours may be traceable to this own accord, as they are more likely

always do well to determine, as far as scurce-
practicable, what rations they w ill All utensils used in feeding s’:

to struggle and break the eggs if plac
ed upon the nests by the attendant. 
When they have settled down once 

and utmost cleanliness should be ex- more, however, it is advisable to go 
to the nearest agricultural college for ercisPd n OTlier feeding operations if round and see if they are covering the 
criticism. They will probably find strcng- l‘eal*-hy calves are to be rais- >-gg.> properly, as one often finds cer- 
tliat they will receive a number of Fd Tiie trouble and time required in tain birds mysteriously lacking in the

feed in their stock for. say. the next thcrcughly washed and s?a!de 
three months, and then send them in

useful suggestions 
worth notice.

which are well feeding canbe greatly reduced if a instinct for getting their eggs all un- 
row of stanchions is constructed on der the wings. If an egg is broken

• ------------------------------------- one side cf the calf p^n and each calf or.( the nest otherwise fouled, all
Alfalfa is Put in stanchion when fed. Then eggs that are affected should be wash-

For several years the Kings County can be fed in a separate receptacle ed in warm water just before the hen 
Record has been strongly urging the and get dust what it should receive, is put back upon the nest, and at the 
farmers of New Brunswick to take up w,ien ali are together some will same time the nesting material should 
the cultivation or ± cut n: irh mere- fV.an fltolr ihai-c, bo changed.
that it was sure to be a successful thus are over-fed. Where each one ----------------------
venture. The use of alfalfa as food ^ed by itself a certain amount can. Plant Small Area of Rape
for cattle, it Avas pointed out grew as be g^ven according to its sire. age. Rape will grow on any rich soil 
its merits became known, and the and requirements. This is the most which contains a lot of humus and 
Record desired provincial farmers to satisfactory way to feed the calves, vegetable matter It does especially
devote rmcrrticn it. c?rje farmers 
have taken up the raising of alfalfa, 
but the example of the success at
tained in other places, particularly in

ell . on I! J.tt*.*ed :-uck L*t»d or 
_ old pastures. In fact, there is abso-
What virtue is there in heredity lutely no danger of making the soil

when it comes to abundant milk pro- loo rlch. The pIanl bel()ngs to t!ie
the Western United States, was not <luct!on p°r coxx ■ ^an> a dairyman cabbage family, which everyone
sufficient to initiate a large move- n0t‘C0s a co" ' ■ good' ,ier heifers may knows is a grass feeder. The plant
ment. The matter is now, however. rurn out to 1,e rood m»lk*.rs, sorie- doe3 fa?rjv well on light soils, but it 
to receive more serious attention, for T rnes tkP' do i > tin' tr^.i- w|jj not make nearly so luxuriant a

Heredity and the Milk Yield

the government of New Brunswick is ble? Apart from such considerations 
as feed, care and health, look lor one

growth as on the richest types. The
taking hold of it. Mr. Harold G. ’ a * d4, J ird,u'' il,r Pn< ground should always be well prepar-
Sears has secured the ear of the coun- nioment at -ie PO^s’.b^e value of the Pd The seeds are very small, and if
try by a series of letters to the St. * 
John papers, showing the good that 
could be accomplished by raising al-' 
falfa crops. and*a promisse has now 
been given by the Prvoincial Agri- 
ultural Department that a sum of 
money—probably a thousand dollars 
—will be devoted to investigation and 
experiment. Farmers will thus ac
quire definite knowledge as to the 
suitability of the soil and the means 
to be applied to acquire success. Thi.-- 
w ill be a decided advantage to the 
country. The money will be well 
spent if it should lead to more pro
fitable use of the farm.

It has been noted many a time that 
the cows bred to a particular bull 
have dropped good milkinar progeny 
that bull came from good milking an- 
cestrv. There is the virtue of hered
ity worth thousands of dollars to our 
dairying Industry. The melancholy 
reflet'.on is that scores of these good seed jn the spring, just as socn as the 
milkers can be traced to sires that 
have been sold for beef long before 
their real value had become known.

Every dairyman who is doing any. tWQ 
; thing at testing his individual cow *

the land has been well worked down 
it strats more quickly and gives bet
ter results. Rape does better probab
ly on fall plowed land, but can be 
grown on land turned over in the 
spring, providing the disk and pul
verizer are used very persistently.

If an early crop of rape is desired

Boys using a Bangor. Me., 
ground have formed the 
Stree Playground Insurance Com
pany. patterned on the factory Insur
ance system of Germany. Each boy 
is assessed a premium cf 10 cents a 
season, payable in two-cei/t weekly 
instalments, and out of the money 
thus collected, damages for injury 
to ben'ches and apparatus on the 
playground will be paid.

ground can be worked. If it is de
signed for fall pasture, sow around 
July 1. The crop matures in about 

months, after seeding under or
dinary conditions, consequently, if a 

a,U a progress:\e dairymen appreci- succession is desired for pasturage 
1,11 . V ‘ir reacllîng benefits cf. sucl1 there is no difficulty in securing it. 

1,lox\R tllat would 1,p wortk Under ordinary circumstances dw#r;' 
b pounds of milk extra per £ssex rape <s seeded broadcast at tlu 

t .zut bull. AH rate of three pounds to the acre. Pos- 
t:nS associations Sjbjy better results are secured by

KV COnp 'rjl,e |P ,he pi'rchase ot drilling in rows CO Inches apart a‘ 
Tood purr-bred sires, changing them

i it least 1
Play- j row to sveure t»ie 

Third members of cow te

round after two years in one section, 
and prove thereby the immense value 
of heredity in their own herds, writes 
C. F. \V.. in a Department of Agricul- 
ure bulletin.

Ip George. A. Coley, an Elkhart. Ind.. 
policeman, and Mrs. Harriet Houg- 
land. recently married, were sur
prised on coming out of the parson
age to find the police automobile 
patrol wagon waiting for them. Mr. 
Coley’s fellow’ officers had determin
ed to provide this transportation to 
the Houghland home.

Bachelor quarters may be exchang
ed for better halves.

Hard coughs, old couj 
Give Ayer’s Cherry

Sold for 70
Ask Your Doctor. v

hsi
aring craghs.1

* a d.:;.ic.\

the rate of two pounds per acre. V 
seeded broadcast, cover lightly with 
the harrow.

In addition to «ceding alone, it pn\> 
to acw rape seed between the rows of 
corn at the time of the last cultiva
tion? The crop conies on. and after 
the corn is harvested. she°p. hogs or 
cattle can be turned in and allowed to 
graze. The erbp will continue tc 
grow until killed tyy frost. Rape seed 
may also be sown hi connection with 
outs. If this Is to be done, sow the 
rape seed about 10 days after the 
oats have been planted. The rap 
crop will come on after oats aro cut. 
and is good for sheep, hogs or cat.it.

Tr\\:o ( itize:;:-—The old saying 
"There are more w a; s <•:* killing a 
vat than choking it w.fa butter" was 
iptiy illystrated Tuesday la connec- 
ien the t.:^ I. ('. IL. and it serves tc 

show what a :'i ol thing the new time

On Monday a Belmont gentleman 
p’v n^d Mr. Johm Sranfield. M. P.. and 
asked him he could arrange tr 
:ave the Ocean Limited stjp at ihat 
place Tu-*iuay morning tu accommo 

| late a funeral party going north with 
j their dead, as they could not make v 
convenient to go by the trahi tnat 

I eaves Truro. No. 1. at 6.35.
Mr. Stanh Id promised to do —ha* 

'ie could, and immediately soigit « 
Superintendent Haliissey and made 
the retiuest as stated above .

Much as he v.cuii like to comply 
he couldn’t do so. !;e Iiad already b-'e 
rapped ever the knuckles for °topp ng 
that tra:n to accommodate people 
and he had orders from Mr. Brady 
that s:,.e must not be stopped out- 
-ide her schedule und^r any circum 
stances. Lut lie sugue=ted Mr. Sian 
field might apply to Mr. Brady.

Mr. Stanfield replied that he did 
net purpose tc ask Mr. Brady for any 
:avcrs. as his experiences in niat rr- 
pect were not by a ly means s:ris 
facti ry. and tiierefore he cl id not >r.
:• ::d *<» repeat the dose. “But." !;< 
added. train will step Just th*

ile teleph.or.ed the Be:mont gentle
man to have his friends and the 
corpse cn hand Tuesday morning, 
that the train would stop.

Early cn the morning cf that day 
iv Sc-lit h - c;*r to Va'!y S'aticn. and 
n it a man. beside the chaffeur. win 
iurciiased a ticker t!:»re for Belmont 

coming back t » Truro on No. IS 
*rai”.. and continuing by No. 199. the 
Limited, which according to the sche
dule would have to stop at Belmont

I The discovery at sea of the head-1 
| less body cf an expensively dressed j 
! young woman w as reported at Bos- i 
ton Friday by Captain Charles. 
White cf the schooner Jennie Gil-1 
bert upon his arrival in port from a! 
sword fishing trip. To the captain j 
It appeared that Ti: ? head had been 
skilfully severed with a sharp knife | 
The body was picked up July 1‘- • 
about 1.7" miles from Boston in the j 
track of Loth ocean and coastwise ! 
steamers. It evidently had been in j 
the water but a short time. The j 
clothing gave no clue to the identity j 
cf the wear*r. Cavt. White wrap-j 
ped the body in canvas and returned | 
it to the sea.

A city ' case farm the latest de- 
v« -vpme nt ia civic enterprise. Saa 
Ditgo Cai.. has a large area of unused 
park land. Instead cf leaving the land 
:o grow unsightly weds, shrubs and 
briars the city forester is making pre
parations to seed 3"o acres to hay or 
grain, ti.e crcps from which will be 
used to feed the «• horses and lui» 
head of cattle cvned by the city in its 
different departments, i: this plan 
works successfully it will not only 
convert the waste lands into attrac
tive fields and beautify the landscape 
but wili save the city considerable on, 
its feed bills.

Core Feet.
J Chafed Places.
“ B LIST EPS. AC..

Are your t, hot, 
sore and Mi tered ? 
ü so, try Za iBuk.

As soo i as 
Zam-B«k is < iplied 
it cook and s othes 
injured smt ting 
skin and tiss e.

Its rich, r lined 
herbal ess nces 
penetrate the iltin ; 
its antiseptic ro- lMMZ 
pertiesprevei loll J®’;’ 
danger of fesl ring 
or inflamm ion 
from cuts or >res ;
and its healing ssences 
build up new béait y tissue.

For stints, suqftum. cuts, 
bums, bruises, e®.—just as 

effective.
Mothers find it ipj|ahuble for 

baby’s sores!
All Drujjult an l S:Jk.—Uk. box.

Jgsrjl
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UNlkl

heclc^y % - - -âs

ACADIA UNIATRSITY
WOLFV1LLE. K vm Scotia 

Department*
âfts *4 Scweces. Sc-ck:. Tbs.bry.

B..-, . 3 Sc. B.Th.. ï^k.. an^ -rrt f :a«»a 
it Engineering anrr.\ 
best teccnicai scl. 
r-’eJ*cire. La*-, a- 
electives in Arts co:

Largest -r?ergrai-j 
time Provi.-ces. TI;.- 
eiaippei Science B^jir.gs.

Ex-enses fight, s- 
in ^ rires an - Scho-
Send for ca'.eniar to

CIOME I. cunci. D.

ACADIA LA DIE
WOLFVILLE. -

A High Grad* School.
The Aim. — To Prep;

Women for Ccmpiei
The Ceumee.—Twelv« _____ ___

Preparatory. Music, rt. Orate:y. House
hold Science. Busin z.

The Faculty.—Twenty- ro Teachers cf Fi-e 
Personality ar.d Sp< Lai Tra:r.:.-.g tor tha

Tie# Equipment. — Fi^l Class in every

The Locetioa.—E /angefce Land.
The Expeuse.—Very Vofcrate. From 31 SO 

up. accorcing to cour» seiecte t. 
Information. —Write f oral lust rated 9xfc to

Iff. E. T. De NOirt.b.a.. Principal.
Neat Term begin» %t. 3rd. l*»lj

must
failure

Buy a barrel today, 
try ir, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we* 11 give 
you your money 
back.

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 

Montreal

is your best miaran 
in bread making, an 
to it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual
ity.

SOLD IN NEWCASTLE BY D. W. STOTHART

far:- I- r-r'-

lüps yearly.

Pfc.D.. President.

SEMINARY
Nov. Scotia

Acadia Collet 
Business
WOLFVILLE. - - j 

8416 Yf
A Residential School foi 

Men with a beautiful loraA 
fenced teachers, and a veryf 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses C
1. - - University Matrlculatloi

Engineering. Medlcir.a.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood a
4. Business Courses. 

Necessary Expenses Î?
Board and Tuition. For C 
Information. Write to Prl 

W. L. ABC 
WOLFVILLE.

late and 
ademy

Nov. Sco IL».

l_and Young 

uul record

n Arts. Science.

) In'-îudlr-g 
r and other

Tuesday,

If you have 
logue, send 
dress

Fredericton,

TERM
OPEN

T\\e

W.J.ÛSBORNE
m

THE

BORNE,
Principal

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate has the best equipped Job 
Printing Plant uoith of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly.

We have a ide 1 all the latest types and materi
al-. and ceu-equcutly are in a position to meet 
the varie-,is tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Solid us your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will he convinced of the truth of the
a1 .vc -M foment.

WRITE US — PHONE US —WIRE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

No Summer!Vacation
We would greatly 

many of our students] 
distances, and are acx| 
for situations as soon

joy oun. but as 
cme rrm lone 
us to b ? ready 

P'>ssib e our
classes will be oontinAd without in 
cerruptiou,

Then, St. John’s Ipol summer 
weather makes study l< duri.: g tin 
warmest months just pleasant as 
it onv riher time.

Students can enter at Any time.

s. keRr,
Principal.

Chaser
is a thorou 
and tested 
lantfor use on 
dogs and ca 
barns, stables 
houses of flies. 
l'KATTS "Fly I 
keep the flies < 
tie. If it does»1 
cost you a cent, 
lieve your tortur 
horse or your ni 
high-strung drivii

Spray your stables and chicken roosts * 
frequently. Its disinfecting properties 
will insure pure, sanitary quarters for 
your live stock and poultry.

•‘Taw Motor Bask 1# It Pafc.”

aser
tried

poultry

t" will 
cat-

ork-

h|yrchaserH to kill «

* dealer’s. $1.00. 00c and 35c

TT FOOD CO. 
la. Limited. TORONTO

STOTHART MERCANTILE! CO., Ltd., Newcastle

NOTICE OF

ELECTION
NOTICE IS H| 

an election will 
Hall on

REBY GIVEN that 
held in the Tcwn

MAIL CONTRACT

TUESDAY
The 12th Dayef August next
For the purpose 
ALDERMAN for 
castle. Polling frol 
p. m.

town of 
10 a. m.

Nominations of pi 
fied for the office of 
received by the undi 
six o’clock p. m., c 
day of August next.

Dated at Newcastle, 
day of July A. D., 1913.

J. E. T.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be ra- 
ceived at Ottawa, until Noon, on Fr! 
day. the 29th, August 1913 for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on -i 
proposed Contract for four year', 
six times per week each way, be
tween Blackville and Kirkwood 
from the Postmaster General's Plea
sure.

Printed notices containing further 
informa:ion as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms ot Tender may be ob-

signed up to tained at the Post Offices of Black- 
riday, the 6th ville, Goughian. White Rapids and at 

the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, St. John.

N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector.

LINDON, Post Office Inspector’s Office.

ons duly quali- 
derman will be

B„ this 30th

f Town Clerk.
1

July 17Ul, 1913.

THE ADVOCATE may now be pur- 

chased at Follanebe,

Store.

TEACHER'S AGREEMENTS 

Co.’, Book Can be obtained at

THE UNION ADVOCATE OFFICEI


